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By theArago we have some interesting items
from Hilton Head. The contemplated second
negro expedition into Florida—the expense
which the Government is saddling the people
with in the single item of educating contra-
bands:--and especially the letter of. General
Hunter to Jefferson Davis will attract atten-
tion.

NEGRO EXPEDITION TO FLORIDA
Notwithstanding the kindness of General

Hunter to the contrabands, they evince no de-
sire to enlist. The draft which the General
ordered has been in part unsuccessful. Officers
were sent to hunt up the negroes throughout
every portion of the State under the protection
of the national flag, but the blacks, in large
number', hid themselves, and thus escaped the
Conscription_ It is believed that many of them
escaped to a point near the confederate lines,
where lack of food may make their capture
certain.

The efforts of Gen. Hunter to raise a blank
brigade have been unsuccessful. There are
three skeleton negro regiments at Hilton Head.
The corps commanded by Col. Montgomery,
consisting of conscripts anti volnnteers, num-
bers only three hundred and -fifty men. In
order toraise it up to a maximum number, Gen.
_Hunter has made arrangements to forward an
expedition to the coast of Florida, with in-
structions to proceed to the interior, to seize
the negroes and impress them into the service
of the United States. It will be remembered
that a similar expedition was a failure. The
steamers Nelly Baker and John Adams are to
convey black troops to a point in Florida for
this purpose..
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Gen. hunter gives nearly all his time to
make the negroes available for United States
service, and his attention and kindness to the
blacks have evoked a feeling against him by
the white soldiers.

The white soldiers, however, knowing that a
ball and chain or the Rip Raps would be the
penalty of calling Gen. Hunter's negro policy
into question, refrain from doing so. There
are at present about five hundredladies teaching
the ehildren of the contrabands on the several
Wands, and it is stated that the pupils have
made great progress. The ladiesare paidby the
United States.

SKEDADDLE TO ESCAPE THE DRAFT
About 200 male passengers arrived in the

Arago. Their return here is attributed to the
order of Gen. Hunter, providing that all found
in South Carolina, not employed by the Gov-
ernment after twenty daysfrom itsdate, should
be drafted. The order has created great ex-
citement among the sutlers.

GERF.BAL BUNTER'S LETTER TO JEFF. DAVIS.

The following letter from General Hunter to
Jeff. Davis 18printed in the Free South, dated
May 30:

HIXDQVARTIREI DNPAIMUINT ON NEN SOUTH,
Hilton Head,PortRoyal,

April 23d, 1883.
JeffersonDavis, Richmond, Va.:

The United States flag must protect all its
defenders—white black, or yellow. Several
negroes in the employ or the Government, in
the Western Department, have been cruelly
murderedby your authorities, and others sold
into slavery. Every outrage of this bind
against the laws of humanity which may take
place in this Department, shall be followed by
the immediate execution of the rebel of high-
est rank in my possession. Man for man,
these executions will certainly take place, for
every one murdered or sold into a slavery
worse than death. On your authorities will
rest the responsibilities of this barbarous pol-
icy, and you will be held responsible in this
world and the world to come for all the blood
thus shed.

In the month of August last you declared
all those engaged in arming the negroes to
fight for their country to be felons, and direc-
ted the immediate execution of all such as
should be captured. I have given you long
enough to reflect onyour folly. I now give
you notice that, unless this order is immedi-
ately revoked, I will at once cause the execu-
don of every rebel officer and every rebel
slaveholder in mypossession. The poor negro
is fighting for liberty in its truest sense; and
Mr. Jefferson has beautifully said: "In such
a war there is no attribute of the Almighty
which will induce Him to fight on the side of
the opporeissor."

Yon say you are fighting for, liberty. Yes,
you are fighting for liberty—liberty to keep
four millions of your fellow beings in igno-
rance and degradation—liberty to separate pa-
rents and children, husband and wife, brother
and sister—liberty to steal the products of
their labor, exacted with many a cruel lash
and bitter tear—liberty to Seduce their wives
and daughters, and to sell your own children
into bondage—liberty to kill there children
with impunity, when the murder cannot. be
proven by one of pure white blood. This is
the kind of liberty—the liberty to do wrong,
which Satan, chief of the fallen Angels, was
contending for when he was cast into hell.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully/
yt-,ur moat 6bedient servant,

D. HUNTER,
Major General Commanding

RECRUITING NEGRO REGIMENTS.

kieze is an item which has its interest also.
The contrabands, we fear, will find their Yan-
kee taskmasters, the Abolition philanthro-
phists, and Generals acting under the orders
of the administration, much harder on them
than even the worst of Southern masters.—
They will find that to themliberty-brings with
it no blessings—that in fact they are worse
headmen than they were before the foot of the
fanatic pressed the soil of the South, and fede-
ral bayonets established a new order ofthings.
By practical Abolition the Yankee will thrive,
but the negro will perish. The New York
News says :

A gentleman who has just taunted from
Port 'Royal, and who 15 an eatensive owner of
real estate in the vicinity, informs us that he
found it impossible to hire a single negro to
work on hie property, because theyare hunted
down like wild beasts, and compelled to don the
federal uniform wherever they are to bo found.
Re relates that throughout the whole depart-
ment under the command of Gen. Hunter, and
with the alleged sanction of Gen. Seaton, the
whereabouts of no colored men can be discov-
ered, who are not instantly pursued and forci-
bly impressed into the United States' service.
He adds that the man Small, who brought away
the ateamer Planter from Charleston, is exclu-
sively employed in scouring the country
around Port Royal, as other black decoys are
the environs ofBeaufort, and that, having, in
the night, found out the hiding places of con-
trabands, they are seized in the daytime and
terrorized into enlisting in one army, Ile says
that the negroes dread the sight of a Northernwhite man worse than death itself, and that
they run away whenever they see one.

Thesefacts speakfor themselves, and are but
she confirmation of statements which have re-
cently appeared in several Northern papers—-
"The tender mercies" of Abolitionists have
always been="eruel" towards those whom they
affect to protect, and we incline to the belief
that the eyes of the colored race must speedily
awaken to the fact that their past bondage
has been light compared with the new slavery
in which theirpretendedfriends would enchain
them. Indeed, the organs of the administra-
tion speak of the whole adult male population
of blacks, in subjugated districts, as "availa-
ble for military purposes," without any refer-
ence to the will of those whose services they
claim as aright

The distance between Vicksburg and Mem-
phis ie 380 ;nibs.

A- 14TH, MONEY I HAPPINESS r 1
At thiseeasonofyear, when So mach Sicknesspretend,every ene should provide himself with DR. HUH-Mire tiONOIOPATHIO MEDICI:NM, and preventdisease in its beginning.
A fresh supply always onhand at

1301:111WYDR'SDOOR-STORNI,ulna Harrisburg.
PMPTY BARRELS.— A large number
i1, of empty Wine, Brandy and Whisky Barrels for

eels by WM. DOOR, jr., & CO.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD)
A Diary of American Events,

Edited by FRANK MOORE.
Publishing in parts, at 60 cents, each part illustratedwith two Portraits engraved on steal.

POUR VOLUMES
are nowready, atannexed prices, until April 1,1863:

Cloth $8 76 a volume.
Sheep 4 00 Si

Half Calf, or half Morocco... 5 00 cc
THE REBELLION RECORD

IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-
VATE LIBRARY.

The four volumes contain :

1.
APULL AND CONCISE DIARY OP EVENTS? from

the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. 1860,to the capture of New Orleans, inclusive.

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-ratives of all the Rattles and Skirmishes that have
occurred during theWar.

111.
Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both

loyal and rebel.

PORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel, ofthe
most eeleintated men of the time, and Twenty-slx
Maps and Plans of Battles.

V. •
Over THREETHOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of

Personal Daring and Bravery.
tLAS A WORK FOR CONSTANT REFERENCE IT IS

EMINENTLY TO BE RELIED ON."
G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

632 Broadway.t;IIAS, T. EVANS. Gen, Agt ,448 Broadway.
SPECIAL NOTICI

On and after April Ist, the price or u Tan REBELLION
RECORD" willbe advanced Fifty Cts. a volume, From
that date the sale of Parts, from Nos. 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back Sets of" Tue Itssinadott 1iz008.n37will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subscri-bers who have not completed the four vole must at once
do so. The work will continue to be published inparts,at 50 cents—each part illustrated with twe portraits onsteel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

6000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar-
.r:Urea Hams for sale very low, wholttealeorretail by Wbt, DOCK JR 0

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W.KNOOIIE'S Music Store, 93 Marketstreet, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. Intl3

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for sale by W. DOCK, jr., g, Co. EXCELSIOR !-SUGAR CURED

RAMS !--A. Delicious Ham; cured expressly forfamily WO. They are superior to any now in tha
ket. [ 1211.1141 WM. DOCK, la., & CO

Jot Salt Bt, ao 'attn.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of the last will and testament of JOHN

SELE, deceased, will be exposed to Public Sale on

Saturday, the 13th day. of June, 1863,
At the Court House, in the city ofHarrisburg, at two

o'clockp. m., a valuable TRACT OF LAND, situate in
the city of Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road, adjoin-
ing. property of John Shoop, William Allison and the
Ilaehnlen estate. it being the property of John Sole, de-cow containing Twenty-One dcree, Inure or less.

Erected thereon is a good two-sto-y
'W FRAME lIOUSE AND BARN,
Other outbuildlngs ; good water and a thriving young

APPLE ORCHARD.
tale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,when the terms and conditions of sale will he made

known by JOHN D LADY.my-25-dts Administrator debowls non. C. 2'. A.

OR SALM—The BUILDING On the
'5. corner of Walnut and short streets, need as a

UOOPER SHOP. Thisbuilding was originally built so
chat it could be turned into Dwelling notifies. It con-
MUOf threeseparate frentesplaced together, each frame
being 2.5 by2o feet, making theentire building, mlti/ow
stands, 75 feet long and ?A feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHORSE POWERENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and one of Drazobach's PatentStaveCutters,
end a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be geld ata bargain, aswe wish to elear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
theBrokers Officeof L .WOULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

VOTICE TO SPECULATORS 1
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large si.e BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
theRound Homo and Work Shope of the renzitylvaeia
Railroad Company, Will be told low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
aid relllaj:/Tlllatib ATVRAO. 6pply to

' R. J. HALDEMAN,
mart-4tf Cor.Front and Walnut ate.

NOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchange

Office of 3. L. M'OULLOCH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest pries is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER. febl2-dtf

FOR SALE_-A TWO,STORYFRAME
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

sepBOti W. K. VERBEKE.

tlijeing,
lib WORK PROM ED IN

0.1.1 E WEEK:

10A a
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 RIARIEBT SWAT*

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURGPA.,

Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
garments, Piece Goode, ice., are Dyed, Gleamed, and
Inhaled in the bast [cannerand at the shortest notice.

coo-d&wiy DOD A: 00_ Prortristore.

TO ARCHITECTS.—The South Ward
School Board will pay a premium of Thirty Dollars

for a plan and specifications for atwo-story Brick Bchool
Rouse, tobe erected on their lot onFourthstreet The
above MAGMA will be paid for the plan and specifica-
tions adopted. All necessary informationwillbe given
by callingon the committee Plans to be furnished by
the let of .Tnne. JACOB HOUSER, President.

HERBY EBELLINBEBOBB, Secretary—my2l-4t4

CONDENSBD MILK '—Just received
and for sale by WM. DOCK jr.,lc CO.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c.,
sold yetat last year's prices, without anyadvance.

At SOTIEFFER,S BOOKSTORE.

TAMED REACHES-PABED AND
111 l I.7IWAREDjust received by

WM. DOCK, Js., Sr. CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD for 1863. for sale at

SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

"HOW ARE YOU GREEN-
BACKS.""—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.

Price 30 cents, just received and for sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. ap2B

API-ILE SI!
10Bllgulms PRIME AB ws justreceived and for

sale (very low) by WK. DOOK, 00,

\LEW ORLEANS SUGAR ?—FixsT Ix
Lit TU MARKET !—For age by

3712 WM. DOCK JP... At. 00.

\INTRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
canv Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 cents

per qmart i ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, BAR-
KEBOB'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &

BUSHF.TELD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. &c., at

OcKEFFEWS BOOKSTORE.

B°SS'AMERICAN WRITING-
FLUID, equal if not superior to Arnold's English

MN) MA pray 62 Gents per quart bottle, at
SOLtIiFFBR'S BOMISTOI%3I.

HA M. S ! ! !

Newbold's celebrated,
Michener'sExcelsior,

Evans & Swift's superior,
Jersey 'Plain very fine.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
sale by apl4 WM- DOCK, jr. & Co_

JROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS ofall descriptions, qualities and prices,

for sale by WM_ DOCK, Js.,& CO.

CORN.—WINSLOW'S freshG Green Corn jutreceived by
Witi. DOCK, JR., & CO.

THE FINEST STOOK OF PHOTO-
GRAPHALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, CARD-CASES,POCHlbT43ooith, for oil" of

Sctieffees Boolistom

WHITE BRANDY !!-FOR PRESEIW-
PTIRPOSES.—A very superior article, (strictly

pure,) just received and for sale by
julyl WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

RIICKW.HEAT MEAL.--15,000 LBS.
_LP SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for rale
by WM. DOCK. da., & CO.

FOR BALE.-3,000 Bvsuns PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

.500 bushels barley malt, flrst quality.
900 bnahela rye.
DO bomb 'Welty) tirat quality.

Enquire of RICHARD ROC-ELAND,
sep29tf Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

RUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
Whi. BOCK, Ja.,

& CO.. are now able to offer to
their customers and thepublic at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-sing in part thefollowing varieties
WIILSKX—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

QTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and. inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to .which they invite the
particular attentioa of thepublic.

RLACKING !—MAsoN's "OHALLSNOI6
BLACISIN6.2I—.IOO GROSS. assorted size ,

just z•
Ctitrad and AN bait, WO/Wde and Wall.

deal WM. DOM. Ji., & co.
INDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordereili and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

Tariety of designs and ornaments i also, CURTAIN
MIXTURES and TASSELS at verylow prices. Oall at

Sehetrees Bookstore.
'HAVANA ORANGES.—Just received
it by WM. DOCK. JR., & CO.

3nsurantr.
INSUItANCE AGENCY

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing businesson the Mutual In-
surance principle contbined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the companymay sus-
tutu. Ana as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and ?main with tne corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Beard of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest notexceeding six per cent,

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Domrances will be made onVessels,Freights and Car-
goes; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by eteamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, orpermanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or' damage
by fire, el Utak , perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

Roma L. MIIENCII,
janatf Harrisburg, pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHTA.

OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
pH RTE R PERFEITUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -
-

- $1,543,386
TROSIAS RIDGWAY, President.

JOHN F. JASIF.B, Actuary.

CONTINUE to maim INSURANCE ON LIVES on
the most reasonable terms.

They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians tinder
last wills,and as Receivers and Assignees.

The capital beingpaid up and invto tad, together with
a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
sperfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS period'oily to the insu-
rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in Dadember, 1854, and the
FOURTH BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following are a few examples from the Register!
Amount of Policy and

Policy. I Bum I Bonue or I bonus to be increased
Insured addition by future additions.

No. 39 22 2509 $ 887 60
" 132 8,000 1,050 00.
" 199 1,000 400 00
" 888 82000 12878 00
Agent a Harrisburg and viei

WILLIA
jelB-dly

53,887 50
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,875 00

ty,
M BUEHLER.

INSURANCE.
•

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa, of

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,200,000

DIRECTORS
Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

SamuelF. Smith, CharlesTaylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, B. Morrie Wain, John Me.-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis A. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
ofthe StateofPennsylvania'either annually or perpet.
tinily, on the most fayorabPb terms.

Mee inWalnut street near Flecond.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

junelB-dly Harrisburg, Pa.

TUiHE COLVIMA. INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

This companycontinue to insure buildings, merchan-
dise, and other property, against loss and damage by tire,
en. the mutual plan, either for a eaeh pregilligi or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capitalofthe company, con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon $1,475,789 85,

flawed on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guaran-
tee equal to' ten times the average loss on the amount
%hewed i and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain lose or damage as
the case mayadmit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.

.Amount of Premium Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium ulna-

pend, Jan. let. 1862 $1,668 57
Cash receipts during the year 1862,

less Agents' Commissions 6.781 47
Coshreceipts in January, 898 80

$9,345 84

Losses and Expenses paid during
the year 1862 $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1863 3,016 Il

$9 2345 84

A. S. GREEN, Prefia4Gi
El'EoltaN YOUNG, Jr ,

Secretary.
M. S. SNUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, M. B. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, MichaelIL Moore,
John Fendrich, George Young, jr.,
Ei. 0. Minch, Nicholas McDonald,
Samuel F. Eberlein, Amos g. Green.
Ephraim Hershey, feb23-3tud

fjoteto.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
OPPOSITE THIN PENNSYLVANIA AND LPEANON

VALLEY P.AILIELOAD DEPOTS,
Riarausavaa, PA.

The undersigned homingtaken the above riots; which
has been refitted and furnished throughout, begs leave
to inform the public that he is well propare4 to aceomi
wow those who mayfavor him with their patronage,

e that will give entire satisfaction.
TheUNITEDSTATES HOTELis locatedin the imme

diate vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroad; where the traveling public can
be accommodated with everycomfortwithout the iucon•
venienee or expense of going up-town

Neither polite nor expense shall be spared to render
the guests of this establishment as comfortable as they
canpossibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Careful and competent porters will always be femad at
the depots onthe arrival of the trains, to take charge
of thebaggagefres of charge.

Agile for the VNITED STATES 110TE1,,
mr-dly L. W. TEN ETON, Proprietor.

NATIONAL TIOTEL,
(LATE WRITE SWANS)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements,not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade, agree as the con-
veniences afforded by several passengerrailroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should theybe preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience ofmy
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terrus--$.1.25 Per nay.
DAVID C. EIEGIUST,(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. T. RHODES, Clerk. mrll-dtf

gum-partMien.
DANIEL A. MUENCII,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old DO/

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line ILO* 1P
e xiateuce in this city,) is in successfuloperation,sadpreparedto carry Freight as low as anyother individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, WilliaMepOrt, Jersey Shore, Lock haven, and ali
other points on the Northern Genital,Philadelphia and
Brie and Williamsport and Elmira Railroads.DANIEL A. MUENCH,Agent,Harrisburg,Pa.

Goods scut to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock,
Zell & ninehman, No. 808 and 810 Market atreet, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
Harrisourg, ready for delivery, next morning. my 6

Uacl~iitexu.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVAXIA,
MANUFAOTIIP.PP OP

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND MACEINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Machine Work and Iron and Brass
CASTING' S,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

ff 7 Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brace made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c., &o.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

ID, Oa& paid for Old Copper, Braes, Speller, &a.

STEAM BOILERS.
PEIVNSYLTAPII4I RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES •

Of variouspatterns, both stationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for sale
every cheap at the frny24-dlv .) EAGLE WORKS.

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN

OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Store•
No. INarket street, Harrisburg.

•

1- C. MOLTZ3
ENGINEER, MACHINIST 4. STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH SIRTH STREET,
Between Walnut and Mark3t, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0c36

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made .efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
..73C:111-7LOM1=1.1ei

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which issecond to none inthe market.

Nonebut the best bawls employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

RAGLI WORKS,
may23-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRDSTREET NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
'ries, &0., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tube Lift and Pored Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptly
attended to. jet-418m

REMOVAL.
The subscriber has removed his 'PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, by strict attentionto busi-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

mar27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.
JOHN TILL'S

COAL YARD,
sorm SECOND STREET; BELOW PRATT2IS

ROLLINGt MILL,
Where he keep constantly on hand

LIKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG/ and NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay is
their supply., as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jen2b-d6n3

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

For 76 'mite, $l, $1.2.6, $1.50, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made of good gold, at
(OM BOHEMPER'S BOOKSTORE.

,wiz Itanuiiw.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 11 !

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
&C., ,C., &C.

THE ONLY ARTICLE OF THE HIND EVER PRO.
DIJOED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS.
"Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns do

Orosiefe American Cement Glue.”—New York Times.
"It is se convenient to have in the house."—New

Teric Exprr§l,
"It Is always ready i this commends it to everybody.),

—New York Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

as water."—Wilkss' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TEEMS CASH.

tEr For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,)

.1311 NEW TORR. dly

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CEETAIN REMEDY ETES 171311D.
Yes, a Positive cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pilla to be taken to offset a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent oases is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2 Female, U. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151Phila. 1'

0. jai:l64ly

W"-' KNOCHE,
93 HARKBT 37J HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEEP MANUFACTURED INSTRU-
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins Acbordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Chkitsr strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general,

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to aoy part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES.

Suitsoic for locking glasses and all kinds
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest t 9 largest sizes,
Apar Any style of frame made to order :IL

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novl—dw&s 93 Market sf.

T. LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.111

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY hakfor several
years, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GRAPE, and
hasattained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, whore great (manias of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL, and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and exttnded
sale.

The want of really pure brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to supersede the sale and use of the
many vile compounds so often sold under the name of
c( Arsq/V, zini be regarded only as apublic good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA. BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities ofthe beet imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PBRPEOT PURITY and of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, We refer to the
sertifleate of the undermentioned well-known chemists

Dr. A. A. Hayes Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr.James R. Chilton & Co. Chemists, New York.
Dr. James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Dr. J. V. F. Blaney it Dr. 13-. A. Marriner, Analytical
and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. Cox, Chemist, 'Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Mamma. Gentry and Blackwood, Chem.tate, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhomhave analyzed the:Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectly pure article and as an invaluable medi-
cinal agent.i
I have been appointed the sole agent for thegale of

this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co.
nova-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETIL CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MA-

IL" SUISES, together with a large assortment of BAS-
KETS, 1111.004,1 &c., just received, and for sale ver?
out, Mr WM. DOCK, JR.. & 00.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantitieaand of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jx.,& Co.

Bank Notices.
RANK NOTICE.—Notioe is hereby

given that theundersigned have formed an associa-
tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Dank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to an
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks ~7 approved thefirst day ofMay, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
called THE FARMERS' RANH OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in theborough of Mount Joy, to consist ofa
capital stock of Oae Hundred Thousand Dollars, In
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Pellet., Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, John M.Bear.

jan2B-d6moaw*

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation,under the provisions of an act, entitled
‘ ,An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania,” Ste. ,

and the supplement thereto ; Bald Bank
to be called "THE MANUFACTURERS, BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, tobe divided into two thousand shares ofFifty
Dollars each. dec4-6put

Books, Stational), &E,
CHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

-I Teachers, Parents, Scholars, atd others, in need of

ERA following:i7R a'S—McGnffey's,

School Books, School Stationery, &c , will find a corn-
play aiieortneent at E. ILL POLLIWE: SON'S Doorrk

READERS
etSquare, Harrisburg,comprising In part

th Parker's,Cobb'sAngeIes.SPELLINGBOORS.— o cGuffey's, Cobb,a,Websttr's,
Town's, Ayerly 'a Combry's.

EN GLIsII GRAMMARS —Bullion's,ninth's, wool.
bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Wel.s.,

HISTORIES .—Grunshaw's, Davenport's,
son's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's and

xra,e.ARITHMISTIO'S.--Grosnleafts, Staddard'a. Lasi tou'a
rike'S,ltore'a, Colburn's, wraith and MAO!,Davie's.

ALGISBRAI3.--Greenlears, MIMS% Iroy,R,
Bridge's.

DIOTIONABYS. —Worcester's Quarto,Academic, Com-
rahanaiva and Primary Dietionares. Walker's SchoolCab's, Walker, Wets,erle Primary, webeteei

School. Webster's Quarto, Academic.
NATURAL PHlLOSOPHlRS.—Oonaatockle, Parker's,

S Wittig. The above with a great variety ofothers can at
any tine be found at iny store.A.1so, acomplete assort,
m.ntofSchool Stationery, embracing in the com-
plete outfit for school purroses. Any book not in the store,
procured et one days notice.

fa" Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.
AEMANACI—John Baer and Son's Almanac tor sale ata. M. POLLOCK SON'S BOOR STORM, Harrisburg.
1t? Wholesale andRetail.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.-

.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tt

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
13 BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM, DOCK, Js„ & 00

PRESEI FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
dayA: at JOHN WOWS Store, corner of Third and
Walnut. myB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Han a large dock ofWidow Shaklee and Wall Paper or

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
oct24-dtf Near the bridge.

11QLOOD! BLOOD!
sortEs ; Trim. CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF TEE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TERS, SCALES, ROILS. SYPHILIS OR VENR..
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S •

ROlOll AND HEAT JUICES
Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES FEMALES:
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERE JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all rem
plaints incident to the sea.

DO NOT DESPAIR
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any case foi

SS. Price .$1 per bottle; or aim for $6, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND &

jan6•ly 13ox151Phila.P.O.

1... Te P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
Li

MltT' 353 IA7 MI CIO -EL 3E3'
Itis economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Been and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor,and is therefor

suitable for every purpose. For sale by
WM. DOCK, la., h CO.

TT A NS!!! —Just received, a large
la Eupply ofCOVERED SUGAR-OURED HAMS, of

tad best broad ix the market. Every one r old is guar
abutted. jatie27l WM. DOOR, JR., & o@.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
theSe delicious crackers just received and for sale

WAX. DOCK, jr., k CO.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR Alt
TICLE just received and for sale by

WM, POCK, aa., d CO.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
BOHBFFBR'S BOOKSTORE

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON, LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,WINES, BRANDIES, &0.,

For elle by WM. DOCK, Jn., fr. CO

T "IE S.-MADAME BURDETT,
from New York, has taken roams on the corner ofMarko Secosd streets, (Wyethle Block,) where she

Is pre ad to cut, fit and make Ladies' dresses of everydescrip on, and in the latest and most fashionablestyle.Also, in the same room, machine etitching ofevery de-Scription done by Mrs. CLANK.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER ! !

inert received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS,&C., &a. Itisthelargest
andbest selectedascortment in the city , rangingin price
!run:Lex (6) cents up to one dollarand aquarter ($1.25.)

As we purelleee eery low for cash, we are prepared to
sell atas lowrates, if nothewer, than can be had else-
where. If purchasere will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. Id POLLOCK & SON,

mer2.3 Below Jones, House, Market Square.

LAW BOOKS LAW BOORS I !-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
the oldEnglish Reports, seared and rase, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at shc one price Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market square, Barriebnrg.=

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a "HARM MAP" of the Township of

,BWATARAt" Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement isgiven. The Map will embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Namesof Pro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
DrossRoad in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
Estate particularly. Those desiring Views of tbeir
Residences put onthe Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Mapwill be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the low price of dive Dol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe Beane.

CLARK Ac Al7B,
882 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1,1861.—tf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

MN BNB.' DIFIN/NO AND raosotorMin
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,864Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000Illustrations inserted in their proper
places ; over 6,000 words aynonymised ; together with
numerous tabletrof pronounced proper names.

Bold by E. M.PO LOOR & BON. Also Worcester's
Behool Dictionaries. mer2B

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
stuntial bound Family Bible at

Schetter's Bookstore.

QCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
k.,1 bny Gold Pons—warranted

-"LOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way,ll Haw Yank; branch office 90gj, Market street,
Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:hehas opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howeis sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G H. RAPHAEL,

feb2s-dly Agent.

ROARDERS WANTED.--The under-
-1) signed, having rented a fine large and commodious
house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen sad
their wives, with boarding onreasonable terms.

jY/9-416m . H. A. JOHNSON.

GUTTA PERC.FIA WATER-PROOF
MI la -A. 40 MEI14T Cart

(WIT1101:12 1 BRU9RING,)
FOR Boots, SHOES. HARNESS CARRIAGES,

AND AILITA:FiYLEATHEA-ikaliK
Thin new and excellent article excels everything ever

before in use, for beautifying andsoftening theLeather.
It makesa polish like patent leather ; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twlee a month ap-
plied on booth and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it ea'
with clean water awl the polish Will re-appear, War-ranted as represented.

DEMOTIONS FOR USE.—Apply a few drops on a
sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish la
complete. Price, 37X cents perbattle.AtIKBON & CO., Bole Agents, DOM Market street.

jan9-dtf

ESIRABLE BUILDING- LOTS
1,./ FOR SALM, west of theCapitol, &omits:kg on erandstreet and Hammond lane. Enquire of

GEO. CIINKLE.febn-lnal. 66 Market street

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers dust received

Ataa for Bale by WM. bOCIEt, dr. CO.

GOLD PENS !--The largest and Le.
stook, from. $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

BOOKSTOHN

PREAKFAST BACON.—A small but
very choice lot of Sugar Cured u.Dreakfast _Bacon

(equal to the imported Yorkshire) justreceived.
fy29 WM. DOCK, Ja i 4t CO

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
4BADEB, and atreasonable priOOces, for sale by

WM.

(10 0PE GELATINE.—The best
Li article in the market, jutreceived and for vale by

inarl44 WU. DOCK Is,


